MAKE MONEY- It’s EASY & FAST
Be a Manufacturer’s Representative for Quick’N Kleen tm
This is so simple, you can make money today! And everyday.
FIRST, familiarize yourself with quicknkleen.com; the 5 minute video, the
testimonials and most importantly Quick’N Kleen tm itself.
THEN, you will know that Quick’N Kleen tm is very unique! Has NO Peer!
Is in a class of its own! Sets totally NEW STANDARDS of Performance!
And has the “WOW” POWER of a Rolls Royce in a world of Yugos!
Your potential market is HUGE because EVERYONE in the USA can use it;
every man, every woman, friends, co-workers, relatives. ALL households, offices,
shops, Houses of Worship, plants, schools, hotels, colleges, agencies, airports,
everywhere. Yet, most people are not aware of Quick’N Kleen tm . S0, when
you show them with a quick little demonstration, They will be very, very
impressed! Then, you direct them to quicknkleen.com, they will buy and
you will receive a nice commission check. That is all there is to it. IT IS
THAT EASY. For further details, e/m me.
GETTING SET TO DEMO
*Put 20 sheet protectors in a 3-ring binder.
*Print out 18 2-sided literature sheets.
*Put your name & contact info in the Manufacturer’s Representative box.
*Place the literature sheets into sheet protectors.
*Put a Permanent Marker, napkins & a 4oz spray bottle of Quick’N Kleen tm
into a sheet protector.
*Leave the last sheet protector empty.
NOW, YOU ARE READY TO DEMO
*Visit a friend, relative or total stranger with your 3-ring binder in-hand.
*Tell them you want to show them a very impressive cleaner. And tell them*It cleans impossible soils like oil, tar, grease, lipstick, permanent marker…
*Give them a sheet protected literature sheet. Then, on another lit sheet *Put an X with marker, Spray & wipe, (put napkin in empty sheet protector).
*Your NEW customer will say: WOW!, It SMELLS GREAT, Where do I Buy?
*Direct them to quicknkleen.com with secure PayPal. Live well & Prosper!

